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..Germany Will Imprison 10,000. w r--' rN rr le NewIs6rdination Coupon
i. Good for. 6,000 'Votes in WUmlngton Dispatch Itfew.Era Circulation

Campaign. - :

1 r-- r - ii0Prt ',
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I nominate .

r Address

Komlnated tvv . .

ENABLES YOU TO J?IP 5
YOUPSELF' Of STOMACH. 4

WDNEVANDUVER TROUBLES. 4

SOL DMD ENDORSED 8Y
-

v NOTE Only the first nomination blank received wnen properiy
filled out, will count 5,000 votes. The management reserves the right
t o reject any objectionable nominations.

Those who make the nominations can upon request, have, their
namee withheld by The Wilmington Dispatch, who will under no
eumstances divulge same. Any one can make nominations. Nominate

' '

yourself or a friend.

Not Good AfterJune 22, 1918.

Special Voting Coupon
Wilmington Dispatch New. Era Circulation.

Good For 250 Votes

Famous In a Day For Her
Beautiful Complexion,

Oatmeal Combination Does It

Address

For
3ood for 250 votes when filled

paign Department of The Wilmington Dispatch on or before expira-
tion date. Trim carefully and not roll or lo-I- f and fasten together
and "write name on first coupon.

A Free Prescription Does Its Work Orer-nig-h- t.

You Can Frpre It At
Your Hone

New York: It is my own dlscoTcry and
it takes just one night to get such mar-
velous results, says Mae Edna Wilder,
when her friends ask her about her won-
derful complexion and the improved ce

of her hands and arms. You can
.do the same fining if you follow my ad
vice, she says: I feel it my duty to tuevery girl and woman what this wonder-
ful prescription did tor me. Just think
of It ! AH this change in a single night.
I never tire of telling others Just what
brought about such remarkable results.
Here is the identical prescription- - that re-
moved every defect from my face, neck,
hands and arms. Until you try it you can
form no idea of the marvelous change it
will make in Just one application. The pre-
scription which you can prepare at your1
own home is as follows: Go to any grocery
and get ten cents worth of ordinary oat-
meal, and from any drug store a bottle of
derwillo. Prepare the oatmeal as directed
in every package of derwillo and apply
night and morning. The first application
will astonish you. It makes the skin ap-
pear transparent, smooth and velvety. I

WITH DETERMINATION
ALL CANDIDATES

DISPLAYING EFFORT
Saturday, 10 P. M., Witness es Close of Great Special Vote

Offer 250,000 Extra Votes For Each Twenty-fiv-e Dol-

lars in New or Renewal Subscriptions Do Not Hold
Subscriptions Back Lose Votes by It Send Every
Subscription by Saturday and Receive More Votes

Catarrh is a Real Enemy
nJ Reauires Vigorous Treatment

m GOOD DRUG STDJPfSYl

especiall recommend it for freckles, tan,
cun spots, coarse pores, rough skin, ruddi-
ness, wrinkles, and, In fact, every - blemish
the face, hands and arms are heirs to.
If your neck or chest is discolored from
exposure, apply this combination there
and the objeetieMhle defect 'will disappear
as if by magic. It is absolutely harmless
and will not produce or stimulate a growth
of hair. No matter how rough and un-
gainly the hands and arms, or what abuses
they have had through hard work and
exposure to sun and wind, this oatmeal-derwUl- o

combination will work, a wonder-
ful transformation in 12 hours at the most.
Thousands who have used it have had thai
same results I have had.

Note: To get the best effect be sure to
follow the complete directions contained
in every package of derwillo. You have
only to get derwillo nnd oatmeal. You
need nothing else and it is so simple that
anyone can use it; and is so inexpensive
that any girl or woman can afford it. The
manufacturers and druggists guarantee
that there will be a noticeable improve-
ment after the first application or they
will refund the money.. It is sold In this
city under a money refund guarantee by
all department stores and druggists, in-
cluding R. R. Bellamy and Ahrens Bros.

the winds, and get on the right treat
ment. Go to your drug store to-aa- y,

ret a bottle ot S. S. S., and commence
a treatment that has been praised by
sufferers for nearly half a century.

S. S. S. gets rirht at tae source oi
Catarrh, and forces from the blood
the germs which cause the disease.
You can obtain special medical advice
regarding your own case without
charge by writing to Medical Direct
tor. 22 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Gfc
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SMITH FLYER?

6
Ways in Which a live Bo

Can Earn a Bicycle
?

1. Go to your neighbors
and tell them you are ? d.,friWU
newspaper route, start i

l : i n ipapers you can brine twf wtlat
you get your bicycle
this route three or fourU ca

large because you can ?et ov1
as

ground so much quicker tif F
i09

newsboy to reach the best pavt St

tion of your town or city. ,

eo"

2. If possible, handle 'daih-- L
using also the Saturday Eve dCollier's Weekly and 'other" wL
for which there may bp ? A
This will earn you extra nlor two days in the week withr

038

ing evtra trouble or taking ext n
3. Let the neighbors kno, St

are ready to do errands faHhfquickly and well and you win fin ,ft
they will call ton vou of rep

4. Talk with the storekeeperyour town and sep if th. a "". Of

a good boy to help them afterand nn RjitiirHovc . .' An0l
V Wt.bV4.J. UW O Good naming foryou as well as earning money

5. The writer when a boy r- part
U1 oaiuruays seumg matches

, . "LiIa hnclrot an3 cojcamcu d. gooa bit by rIf not matches, you can fell 0"the

small things that everybody uses Thfact that you are a boy will leai thento buy of you rather than a
dealer. s

6. Picking fruit, working in gardens
mowing lawns, shoveling snow etc'
is good for andyou at the same ti
means earning money. Doin? oajjobs and chores for elderly people

who
cannot do it themselves may be mad
another means of earning money

Gerken & LeRay
Bicycle Service Station

216 Market St.

Put your money in
2 in 1 Tires

and get more mileage

FAIR 2 in 1

90! N. Fourth Phone 738

There
somnihing
about there
youlllikc- -

1L1L w

mpir.e

Amsterdam; June lS.-W- hen reports
that 10,000 Germans have been ex-
pelled from China and interned in
Australia are- - proved, , says the
Deutsches Tages ; Zeitung, of Berlin,
the German government will collect
10,000 inhabitants of French occupied
districts and send them to prison until
the Germans are returned to China
and compensated for their losses.

No Worms Jn a Healthy Child.
All children troubled with worms

have an unhealthy color, which indi-
cates poor blood, and as-- a rule there
is more or less stomach disturbance.
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC
given regularly for. two or three weeks
will enrich the' blood improve the di-

gestion and act, as a general strength-
ening tonic to the whole system. Na
ture Will then throw off or djspel the
worms and the child will be in perrect
health. Pleasant to take. 60c per
bottle. Adv.

You May Find

It In Stocking

Cincinnati authority says your
troublesome corns just

loosen and fall off

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
corns between the toes just loosen in
their sockets and fall off the next day
if you will apply directly upon the corn
a few drops of a drug called freezone,
says a Cincinnati authority.

You merely put a drop or two of this
freezone oh the tender, touchy corn
today and instantly the corn stops
hurting, then tomorrow some time you
may find the old torturous pest some
where In your stocking, having fallen
pff entirely without a particle of sore-
ness, pain or irritation. The skin sur-
rounding and beneath the former corn
will be as healthy, pink and smooth
as the palm of your hand.

A quarter ounce of freezone is suffi-
cient to rid one's feet of every corn
and callus, and any druggist will
charge but a few cents for it. It is a
compound made from ether. Adv.

" Who Will Win

This Battle?"
Much of your comfort depends upon

kaewlaf that your system will perform
Its fuevons properly.

Ysxur kidneys art the filters of the body.
If thsv Wcone inactive amd fail to lim-fna- te

the Waste natter, taey are apt to
throw the whole Mechanism of the body
out of order, thus toxic poisons can ac-
cumulate in ike system and be as deadly
as snake venom. (

Besides causing the minor ailments of
rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago and back-
ache, neglect of the kidneys is apt to
ievelep into more serious diseases, such
as stone in the bladder,

Bid the body ofvtoxic poisons clean
the bladder and kidneys and cure the
twinges of rheumatism with Anuria
(double strength).

Ajanric was Irstdiscovered by Dr. Pierce,
and has btneitsd thousands of sufferers
as well as avfeased and eliminated the
ravages of the More serious kidney dis-
eases. New vreeurable at any roed drug
store, or sene direct to Dr. V. M. Pierce,
Bufalo,K.T lor trial package. Enclose
10 cuts.

If yen have rheumatism or kidney
trouble, why set let Dr. Pierce's Anuric
(double strsmgtk) win tie battle?

SnmreiTEt. Txxnx. "I write a few
Ihses to say that the Anuric Tablets gave

me prompt renei. j.
consider them a
great remedy ror
Kidney trouMe. My
hack doesn't hurt at
all and the excretion
doesn'jt hnrm and
smart as it did.
TV hen I had used up
the trial package,
my druggist at
Springfield didn't
hare the tablets in
stock so ordered xbo
a bottle from Nash"
ville and I hare been
using then erer

since. I don't ezneet to be withont
An-Vrr-io when in ned of a kidney medi
cine. u. nr. tiijj), jOute 4, Uox 34,
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With one and one-hal- f days of co-
ntinuance of the great special vote offer
'jifof the New Circulation Campaign of
iThe Dispatch activity is being dis- -

played by all participants that certain-Jj- y

speaks for many subscriptions be-;-in- g

secured to The Dispatch by 10
;p. m. Saturday, June 22nd. Every

participant seems to realize that 250,-- -

000 extra votes in addition to the reg-;ful-ar

votes for each club of $25.00 se- -

cured in new or renewal subscriptions
'is an extremely liberal vote offer. It
-- certainly is; in fact, it is the most lib-jfer- al

special vote offer of the entire
'.campaign, and every candidate should
ihe desirous of taking advantage of
.this great and liberal inducement by

'ilO p. m. Saturday.
Next Vote Standing Appear Sunday.

. In the edition of The Dispatch on
Sunday the vote standings will appear
-- again of the different participants.
The vote is beginning to soar very

Jiigh, because many hundreds of cou-'fpo- ns

are being received each day for
'many of the participants. Not alone
.are the candidates that have been ac-'"ti- ve

for the past two weeks sending
in each day many hundreds of the
.newspaper coupons, but the new can-- ;

;didates that are entering the campaign
'are displaying unprecedented interest
:in clipping the coupons from The Dis- -
patch and also securing many sub

PAGE'S: HEMfy HAND villi

FALL ON LAW VIATORS

WHl See Tkat Fountains and
Candy Makers Toe Mark.

Colored Meeting

(Special to The Dispatch.)
Raleigh; June 21. Food administra-

tors from nearly all of the counties sat
Wednesday and heard a trial in Henry
Page's office wherein WinstonSalem
citizens, the one, contributed $100 to
the Red Cross and the other took as a

classic a cussing, as Henry Page ever
gave Josephusj Daniels, Judge Walter
Clark or Lee S. . Overman, United
States senator. '

The administrators had been here
all the night. They spent the day, in
fact, and listened to a ruling of Mr.
Page that seems to imperil the dope
parlors and the foaming drinks jerk-
ed from marble founts. Many drug-
gists have sent in their death war-

rants to be signed. The order of Mr.
Page that such businesses as had not
squared themselves to June 10 on
their allotment of sugar to be used in
these soft drinks, would cease oper-
ations until January 1, 1919. Such
others as had over-use- d their allot-
ment but are trying to get right can
continue after they catch up. All of
them will now be held down to 50
per cent instead of 80 of their last
year's supply. The trouble with
those who go out of it is that they
hve not furnished Mr. Page their 1917"
use of sugar. And Marse Henry is
counting them out at the end of the
first round.

Wenesday the administrators, still
working on the food problem, saw
how a court of Marse Henry is con-
ducted. First came the operator of
the Polite candy kitchen, Winston- -

Salem. There wasn't much ceremony.
He had violated the rules and agreed
to pay $100

.

to the Red Cross.
A.

That
was easy, it was open ana snut.

But M. Sallock, Italian, was harder.
First of all he could not understand
well. He appeared to be unconscious- -

y slow to comprehend. Mr. Page had
inquired into his sugar supply. It
seemed to be near the point of safety.
But he had too much flour, too few
cereals. He gave evidence of having
lived a bit high. Mr. Page flew onto
him. There was no law for his case,
but Marse Henry Intimated that Wln--

ston-Sale- even with its 51,000 peo
ple, hasn't enough territory or resi
dences to hold him and Mr. Sallock
With the terrifiic application of the
text, Marse Henry lifted his hands in
benediction and dismssed the congre
gation.

Thft result of conferences was the
sanctioning of the cash and carry sys
tern, whereby much' of, the labor sup-
ply will be! released. The admlnistra-- i
tors attended n much the largest num-

bers yet gathered in Raleigh on such
a conference.

In Governor Bickett's office Wednes
day a conference of colored men and
women interested in advancing his ef
forts to get every worker and the job
cut out for such laborer together, re
sulted in about the most earnest look
ing lot of folks signing up that have
yet come here to tackle any proposi
tion.

Dr. George E. Haynes, director of
negro economics and sent out by the
department of labor at Washington,
ottended the meeting and stated the
object of it so well that Governor
Blckett declared it one of the most il
luminating statements of the purposes
of the department he has heard.
' Dr. Haynes was a member of a

group in which were Bishop George
W. Clinton, of Charlotte; Dr. James
E. Dudley, of Greensboro; Dr. A. M.
Moore, Charles C. Spaulding and John
Merrick, of Greensboro; Bishop H. .

DeLaney, of Raleigh; James H. Young,
J. D. Hall, Berry O'Kelly, all colored,
and M. C. Newbold and George J.
Ramsey, representing the schools and
the labor department for the state,
ment. Dr. Haynes in representing the
government declares that three things
are placed before the colored man.
The first is by way of relating labor
to winning the war; the second is the

of the whites and the col-

ored people, and the third is teaching
the colored man what victory in this
war means to him.

This is the message that will be
carried to the farthest corner of the
state. The representation here was
as fine as the peace affords. Dr.
Haynes is. a southern man and his cap-
acity for clear and cogent statement
very much impressed Governor Bick-ett- ,

who spoke of it often in the meet-
ing.

Their problem is reaching the, ut-
termost man, of course, and it is even
hardet rhari the'white man's. Governor
Bickett declared that he has not seen
a body that appeared to be more
deeply patriotic. Colonel James
Young, noted politician in an older
day, declared to the colored people
that nobody who knows the governor
doubts his service to all the people.

The call of Governor Bickett for
this conference was the follow-u- p of
that several weeks ago when the
whites came and adjourned without
so much resulting. Inasmuch as there
is but little machinery for accom-
plishing what is desired, it all rests
with public opnon wheh Governor
Bickett is doing his utmost to arouse.

The funeral of James C. Birdsong,
who died yesterday, was held this af-

ternoon from the First Baptist church.
Mr. Birdsong was the oldest of the lo-

cal printers but until a few weeks ago
he was, the least an apparent victim of
disease. He had not followed the
trade In recent years and had retired
with his family on Morgan street. He
was a native of Virginia and was 75
years old.

Tomorrow is the big day. Summer
Shoe Sale, Wilmington Shoe Co.

St No.

District

out and sent or mailed to the Cam

scriptions. There is not an arrival of
mail at The Dispatch office that does
not bring a communication from some
new candidate, and all signs are point-
ing to the fact that the campaign will
have many competitors for the vari-
ous awards. This should be for the
reason of quality of the gifts such as
the Studebaker Six, the Chevrolet, the
two Victor VIctrolas, the two Sewing
Machines, the four chests of silver,
the two Eastman Kodaks, jtne two
solid gold ladies' wrist watches, and
not to mention a check to each partic-
ipant for five per cent, of collections
on subscriptions, that does not" re-

ceive a gift. Never in the history of
the Old North State and even the
neighboring Palmetto State has ever
enjoyed such a wide distribution of
gifts of such costly

k
value as The Dis-

patch is now offering, so great activ-
ity should be displayed by all the
candidates, because gifts as above
mentioned are not to be secured every
day with such a comparatively small
display of effort as can be manifested
in The Dispatch campaign. SO EF-
FORT AND AMBITION WILL BE
WEL LREWARDED, SO LET EVERY
ONE DISPLAY THAT AND VERIFY
TO THE GREATEST EXTENT-AMBIT- ION

AND ENERGY CAN BE
REWARDED. IT WILL THE DIS
PATCH THINKS SO DO YOU?

who had looked upon the wine when
it was cerise. Opposite was a distin
guished looking lady with a lorgnette
and everything, and she was industri
ously knitting a rose-colore- d sweater.

The corpulent passenger watched
her through half-close-d eyes and now
and then he snorted in disgust. At
length he could not contain himself
further and he called out: "Excuse
me, madam, but don't you know there
am t no soldier going to wear that
damn thing? A soldier in a rose-col- -

ofed sweater would be drummed out
of camp. This is a he war" and then
apparently remembering himself, he
bowed apologetically and lumbered
off the car --unsteaily.

The passengers laughed and the
woman, white-face- d, continued hei
knitting.

Over on Fulton street, in Brooklyn,
there is a sign in front of a sign-pai- nt

ers establishment which reads: "We
made signs long before we could talk

Again they are talking about the
tipping evil and a cure for the hat
pirates. The cure is simple. Let the
public refuse to tip. That is all there
is to it. There is no other way. The
public started it by a spaghetti-legge- d

policy and now it is up to the public
to stop it. It is no more than right
that hotels and restaurants should
take care of hats and wraps without
exacting a gouge.

Peace Demonstration.
London, June 20. Heavily censored

private messages received in Stock
holm indicate that peace . demonstra
tions were held recently in Berlin,
Hamburg and Cologne and that sev
eral workmen were killed and many
persons arrested, says a dispatch to
Tne Morning Post from Stockholm.
The police and military dispersed
crowds of demonstrants.

It is said that standardized time ta-
bles will save the government many
thousands of dollars. If they ' are
printed so as to be legible they will
also save the American public many
neaaacnes. New York Sun.

A sudden attack at night of some
form of Bowel Complaint may come
lu anyone, avery ramily should be
provided witn a bottle of Dr. SETH
ARNOLD'S BALSAM. War nted by
j. jci. jnaroin. Adv.

Stomach Troubles and Dysentery
WW ut ujuug ice water or

irom Bleeping near an open windowshould be checked immediately Geta bottle of GROVE'S BABY wiwrn .

MEDICINE, a safe and sure remedy
for summer diarrhoeas. It is just aseffective for adults as for children
AQT. '
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. Do Not Neglect It.
When you use' medicated' sprays,

atemizers and douches lor your Ca-

tarrh, you may succeed in unstopping
the choked-u-p air passages for the

iwi hinr. hut this annoyinff condi
tion returns, and you have to do the
same thins; over and over again.

Catarrh has never yet been cured
local annlications. Have

you ever experienced any real benefit
from such treatment a

"Full of Wear,
Light As Air"
Summertime Suits made

from

Mofyair, Palm
Beach, Cool
Cloth, Etc. '
The modish summer-

time fabrics that combine
style, service and comfort

- find first place in the
choice of men who are
particular.- -

Every garment
bears David's La-be- f,

which stands
for the highest
type of mohair
made.

The A. David
Company

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothing
Schoble Hats

Buy

New York Letter
By O. O. M'INTYRE

(Special Correspondent of The
Dispatch)

. New York, June 21. Women are
--responding nobly in New York to the
places made vacant by men called to
,the service. In the garages they are
'working at night cleaning automobiles
for the next day's use. It is hard

:work and unpleasant, but the women-.d- o

not seem to mind.
Fifteen women are running the ele--.

vators in the Waldorf. They are
driving taxicabs, running street cars,
acting as bellgirls in hotels,-an- d do-
ing many other services heretofore
done by men.

There is only one iplace where' ap-
parently women have failed, and that

;is in the pawnshops as clerks. In no
pother line of human endeavor, unless
it be in the maintenance of cathe-- .

..drals along a fighting front, has the
big noise over the water wrought such

Tiavoc as it has with the kindly uncles
;who throw life preservers to the
.broke.

The women who are clerking in the
, ;'pawnshops it is claimed, have too

', Tnuch sympathy. "See nothing, hear
nothing, say nothing," are the three
Imystic maxims of the guild of three- -
?ball, clerks. Being a sphinx is the

requisite of a good clerk for a
generous uncle.

The women clerks had no intensive

a Good Refrigerator

1

New York.rilTitan
All sizes, all prices, for all purposes. Latest im-

provements. Largest stock in Wilmington.
Good Refrigerators are scarce

V
" draining in silence. It followed that

pne whole neighborhood on Tenth ave-
nue became possessed of the lnforma- -

- jtlcra that one woman had pawned her
'shoes, another her false hair and an-
other her- - "band of sorrow," the same

V-- ! being the pawnbroker's designation for
, "ffa wedding ring.
r" The women want to bring charity

into the pawnbroking business, which,
as everybody knows, is like trying to
make--: matches In a smokeless powder
rlL ? The; sociable feature of the

v voman t pawnbroker; who probably is
- ' entitled traditional relationship to

be called an aunt, is an added diffi-- '
; culty. - f -

t . - The uncles are satisfied that women

BUY YOURS
TODAYi if -- M hiiifSfelfemm

aeon- iwwara
..'will never do for the delicate and con-- ;

fidential work of catering to a busted
; : community. They are now trying to

make5 some plan by. which boys under
18 can be hired. v

' I Ott the Bowery "' where at night
- bells'? ring1 in fron of pawnshops to

.. guide those of v f .steady feet the
clerksiT a fc,rvlbt. They have to
be,; for alrocwrt ,ry day one of them

, is slugged and robbed.
t

'-
- It was : on a subway train,' and on

'one side was a well-dresse- d fat man,
WILMINGTON , N. C.

7; '1


